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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION

A.

ARISTOTLE ON PLOT

RTragedy then,- says Aristotle, in his Poetios, Ris
an imitation of an action that is serious, oomplete, and of a
oertain magnitude:

in language embellished with eaoh kind of

artistic ornament, the several kinds being found in separate
parts of the play:

in the form of aotion not of narrative;

through pity and fear effeoting the proper purgation of these
emotions.-

1

In

this definition, Aristotle lays down first what

tragedy is and what it represents;
tragedy employs;

seoondly, the form that

thirdly, the manner of oommunioation to an

audienoe and, lastly. the means used to fulfill its funotions.
Aristotle continues to 8ay that tragedy i8 the imitation of
an aotion whioh implies personal agents, who in turn demand
distinotive qualities both in the matter of oharaoter and
thought.

For these two natural elements, oharaoter and

thought, beget action, and on action all snocess or failure
dependa.

Plot or the arrangement of inoidents, is the tmita-

2

t10n of the aot1on. and by oharaoter is meant that in 3irtue
of which certain qualities are ascribed to certain persons.
He finally divides tragedy into six parts whioh determine its
quality, namely, Plot, Oharaoter, Diotion. Thought. Spectaole.
and song.2 Of these six parts. 1t is my intention to treat
but the first two, Plot and Charaoter. as found in the Oed1pus
Tyrannus of Sophocles. 1n the Oedipus of Seneca. 1n the Oed1pe
of Corne1lle. 1n the Oedipus of Dryden and Lee, and f1nally
in the Oed1pe of Volta1re.
In the th1rteenth chapter of the poet1cs. Ar1stotle
gives h1s 1dea

o~

what the 1deal tragic hero Should be, and

g1ves a few more 1nteresting points regard1ng Plot.
A perfect tragedy should. as we have seen.
be arranged not on the simple but on the
complex plan. It should. moreover, 1m1tate
aot1ons wh1ch exc1te p1ty and fear. th1s
being the distinct1ve mark of tragio im1tation. It follows plainly, in the first place,
that the ohange of fortune presented must not
be the speotaole of a v1rtuous man brought
from prosperity to advers1ty: for th1s moves
neither p1ty nor fear; it merely shocks us.
Nor, aga1n, that of a bad man passing from
advers1ty to prosper1ty: for nothing oan be
more alien to the sp1rit of Tragedy; it
possesses no single trag1c quality; 1t neither satisfies the mo~l sense hor oalls
forth p1ty or tear. Nor. again, should the
downfall of the utter villain be exh1bi ted.
A plot of this kind WOuld, doubtless, satisfy
the moral sense, but it would insp1re neither
pity nor fear; for pity is aroused by unmerited misfortune, fear by the misfortune of
a man like ourselves. Such an event, therefore. w1ll be ne1ther p1tifUl nor terrible.
There remains. then. the character between
these two extremes, - that of a man who is not

eminently good and Just, yet whose misfortune
is brought about not by vice or depravity, bu~
by some error or traility. He must be one who
is highly renowned aDd prosperous, - a personage
like Oedipus, Thyestea, or other illustrious
men ot such families. 3

B.

With

respec~

ARISTO!LE ON CHA.RACTER

to oharacter Aristotle lays down four

things to be obtained:
In respeot of Character there are four
things to be aimed at. First, and most important, it must be good. Now any speeoh or
aotion that manifests moral purpose of any
kind will be expressive ot oharacter; the
oharaoter will be good if the purpose is good.
This rule is relative to each class. Even a
woman may be good, and also a slave; though
the woman may be said to be an inferior being
and the slave quite worthless. The seoond
thing to aim at is propriety. There is a
type ot manly valour: but valor in a woman,
or unscrupulous oleverness is inappropriate.
Thirdly, character musi be true to life: for
this is a distinct thing from goodness and
propriety, as here described. The fourth
point is consistency: for though the subject
of imitation, who SIlggested the type, be
inconsistent It ill he musi be conSistently
inconsistent.

4
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CHAPTER II
SOPHOCLES' OEDIPUS TYRANNUS
The opening soene of the Oedipus

Tyrann~

of Sophooles

is exoellant and has been an objeot of admiration for all who
have studied the teohnique of the drama.
fold.

Its purpose is two-

It first of all gives the setting; the speotators are

introduoed to the exaot point of the. legend whioh the poet
has seleoted for treatment and impressed at the same time with
the greatness and majesty of Oedipus.

He thus opens the

aotion in so natural and easy a way as to oompel attention by
its very simplioity.

Oedipus expresses fatherly oonoern and

regard for his subJeots and desires to know the meaning of
the embassy that would speLk with him.

The priest of zeus

informs him of the condition of the c1ty: how all Thebes is
laboring under a terrible plague which 1s fast devastating
the country and beseeches h1m to save the oity once again. as
he di4 of old when the Sph1nx was besetting the i'heban
cit1zens.

We see from this speech of the priest the esteem

1n which Oedipus is he14 by his subjeots.

The priestly

spokesman pays this tribute to the king:
•••• deeming thee first of men, both in
life's common chances. and when mol'tal.s have

6

to do with more than man •••• (11. 33-4) 1 .
And now, Oedipus, king glorious in all eyes
(1. 40) ••••
On, best of mortals, again uplift our
state (1. 40)1
Oedipus goes on to ahow himself a oonfident oareful
ruler, sublime in the strength of his manhood and tenderly
oonoerned for the affliotions of his people.

In him the

people could freely plaoe their oonfidenoe for, p00sessing as
he does strength of will and singleness of purpose, he seems
a man inoapable of failure.

Thus, early in the play,

Sophooles begins to shape his masterful plot.

In the k1ng's

natural speech that follows the Beeds are sown that will
ripen into the tragic frailty in the oharacter.

There is a

hint of too muoh assuranoe and importanoe in his words to the
priest:
•••• well wot I, that ye suffer all; yet,
sufferers as ye are, there is not one of you
whose sufferings is as mine. Your pain oomes
on eaoh one of you for himself alone, and for
no other; but my soul mourns at onoe for the
City, and for my self, and for thee (11.59 ff).2
As Oedipus is informing tha Thebans that he has not
idly satoy while they suffered, but that he has already sent
Creon to Delphi to learn from the 80d Apelllo what should be
done, Creon is seen approaohing.

From the ensuing oonversation

we see that the plot, whatever else it should be, should fulfill, at least, Aristotle's requirement of

(frroc)

d~ ,

of high

'I

minded seriousness.

The god. A.pollo had made known that the
41

Thebans should drive out, a defiling something whioh had
hitherto. been harbored in the land. by banishing a man or by
bloodshed in quittanoe of the blood of their former king.
Laius.

Oedipus learns that Laius had been slain. as it had

been reported, by many robbers.

All the kings

~ite

had like-

wise been slain. but one alone, who had managed to escape and
make the report.

Cognizant now, of all that is to be known,

Oedipus swears to disoover the offender. and pronounoes a
terrible ourse, in "embellished language".
Whosoever of you kno..s by whom Laius son of
Labdaous was slain. I bid him deolare all to
me •••••
But if ye keep silenoe - if anyone, through
fear. shall seek to sore en friend or self from
my behest - hear ye what I then shall do. I
oharge you that no one of this land, whereof
I hold the empire and the throne. give shelter
or,speak word unto that murderer. whosoever
And for myself I pray that if,
he be ••••
with my privity, he should become an inmate
of my ~ouse, I may ~ffer the same things whioh
eTen now I called down upon others •••••
And for those who obey me not, I pray that
the gods send them neither harvest of the earth
nor trni t of the womb , but that they be wasted
by their lot that now is, or by one yet more
dire (11. 225 ttl.
NOW,

the murderer.
his coming.
boy.

for Oedipus the one thing to be done is to find
He has sent for Teiresias. and anxiously awaits
Teiresias, an old blind seer enters, led by a

Oedipus asks him to find the murderer out by whatever

means he oan.

Teiresias, by a slip of the tongue, thinks

8

alOud and Oedipus immediately oatohes him.

There follows a
~

heated scene in which Oedipus, roused to anger, gives Teiresias an unmerciful tongue-lashing, oalling him the murderer
. or at least an acoomplice, simply because he is concealing
something from the king.
cannot brook;

This, the patience of Teiresias

in a moment of fieroe anger he tells Oedipus:

Tir ••••• thou art the accused defiler of
the land.
Oe. So brazen with thy blustering taunt?
And wherein dost thou trust to escape thy
due (11. 353 ff.)?
Blinded by his rage he tells Teiresias that this is all a
soheme concocted by Creon and himself to drive him, Oedipus,
from the throne.

Teiresias, wrought to a still higher pitoh

.

of frenzy, hints at Oedipus'S real relation with Jocasta.
Many have·taken exoeption to this scene.

It seems Just

another case of looking intently for a flaw and finding one.
With this fact in mind, that Oedipus Tyrannus has been placed
by the scholiasts and by most modern oritics at the very
summit of Greek tragio art, they bave set out to peruse the
play with the sole

p~ose

of finding fault.

thing they pounoe upon and make capital of it.

The least little
To one reading

the play for the first time, the difficulty would never in the
least be suspected.

Might not this have been the case?

Could

it not easily have happened that feiresias was of a oholeric
nature, and the strong language of Oedipus had been too much
for him?

Or

if this does not suffice

add the faot that it

9

.... s only- by- a supreme vioto. over himselt that TeiresiJs had
held hi s tongu.e trom the time he realized that Oedipus was the
slayer and only- wi th misgivings. salving his
by considering the nobility- ot Oedipus.

in~ured

oonsoieme

We must remember.

to~

tha tat the moment a terrible plaga.e _s wasting the entire
oi ty, and that a tear tor personal safety might have weakened
the seer's resistanoe.
Creon, brother-in-law ot Oedipus, having heard of the
oharges against him oomes to vindicate himselt.
still in a paSSion, vehemently assails him.

Oedipus,

The two partake

in a heated argument whioh is terminated by Jooasta as she
comes upon the soene.

Oedipus haughtily tells her that he is

accused ot the murder ot Laius.

She. in an attempt to soothe

his wrought passions speaks trivolously and impiously ot
oraoles.

To snbstantiate her statemants, she tells how the

oraole had oome to Laius that he should die by his son's haDd.
'but this had not been fultilled for Laius had met his death
at the hands of toreign robbers many years atter the deLth ot
his child.

The ohild when but three days old had been thrown

with its ankles pinned together, on a traokless mountain.
This acoount ot the death of Laius, intended to soothe Oedipus
1s so tramed that it stirs up his deepest agitation.
Oedipus questions Jooasta oonoerning the details as
they wera known ot Laius's death.

A terrible tear comes over

him as he realizes that only the statement ot the servant that

10

robbers and not a single man ha4 slain the king and his suite
41

oan absolve him from the orime.

Lover of truth that he is, he

asks that the servant be sent for. and then reveals the seoret
of his life to Jooasta.

These double confidences ot Oedipus

and Jocasta are exquisite.

Oedipus informs Jooasta tba this

father was Polybus of Corinth. and his mother Merope.

One

day at a banquet a man in his oups had cast it at him that he
was not the true son of his father but only an adopted son.
On the next day he had told this to his mother and father.,
Hearing ot the taunt they were wroth at .the man who had utter
it.

This gave temporary oomfort, but the rumor persisted to

spread abroad.

Unknown to his parents he had gone to Delphi

to find out the truth from Apollo.

He had not reoeived the

answer to his question but _s told that he was fated to
defile his mother's bed and be the slayer of his father •. To
avoid suoh dreadful deeds he decided to put Corinth far behind
him.

As he traveled he had oome into the land of Phoois,

where he met a man seated in a oarriage.

The right of road

was disputed and he had killed the man and all wbotollo.ed
him.

He then says:
But it this stranger had any tie of kinship
with Laius, who is now more wretched than the man
before thee? What mortal oould prove more
hated ot heaven? Whom no stranger, no oitizen,
is allo.ed to reoeive in his house; whom it is
unlawful that anyone aooost; whom all must
repel from their homesl And this - this ourse was laid on me by no mouth but mine own! And I
pollute the bed ot the slain man with the hands
by whioh he periShed. Say, am I vile? Oh,

11
am I not utterly unclean? - seeing that I must
be banished, and in banishment see not mine ~
own people, nor set toot in mine own land, or
else be Joined in wedlock to my mcther, and
slay my Sire, even Poly~s, who begat and
reared me.
!hen would not he speak aright ot Oedipus,
who Judged these things sent by some cruel
power above man? Forbid, tor bid, ye pure and
aw:ta.l. goels, that I should see that da71 No,
may I be swept trom among men, are I behold
myselt visited with the brand of such a doom
(11. 813 tt.)t
The torce ot this passage is appalling.

The audience knows

the true state ot atfairs and is horr! tied at the words ot
Oedipus.

It is here that the spectator realizes the masterly
r

logic in the way incident follows natura..lly from inCident.
He realizes that -the plot, being an imitation ot an action,
must imi tate one action and tlB t a whole, the structural union
of the parts being each that if anyone of them is displace'
or removed, the whole will be disJointed and 4isturbed. n3
~1't.r

a choral ode

this seene Jocasta and Oedipus withdraw while
is~.

When she next appears, Jocasta is on

her way to visit the shrines of the gods, to pray for peace
and quiet tor her .erturbed husband.
desiring to see Oedipus,

A messenger enters

When tolel that Jocasta is his wite,

he addresses her indirect17:
!hen may she ever be happy in a haPP7 home,
sinoe she is a heaven-blest queen (1. 929).
Asltet the meaning of this greeting, the messenger
tells Jocasta that he possesses good tidings: the crown ot

12

Corinth now belongs to Oedipus, tor Polybus has died.

41

Joc&sta

exalted over this tarn ot atfairs, sends a handmaid to bring
Oedipus.

When he returns ahe tells him what has occurred.

but he must again be told the news -- this time by the messenger. Polybu.s, he is assured, had died o't old age.

For an

instant Oedipus takes Jocaata's view ot oracles, but his
reverent nature rebels at this and he qualities his statement,
tor perhaps :eolybus' s death may laave been due in part to longing tor his return.

Despite Jooasta's oontident words he

still tears to return to Corinth beoause his mother yet lives.
Throughout these soenes Sophooles makes bold strokes
whioh must have held his audienoe spellbound.
Io. Nay, what should mortal tear, tor
whom the decrees ot Fortune are supreme J and
who hath clear toresight ~t nothing? 'Tis
best to live at random, as one may. But tear
not thou touohing wedlook with thy mother.
Many men ere now have so tared in dreams also:
but he to whom these things are a$ nought
bears his lite most easily.
This conversation arouses the messenger's curiosity.

On

inquiry he learns Oedipus, because ot the oraole, tears
Merope.

Wishing to be ot service and tree Oedipus trom an

unnecessary care, he manitests that Merope was not his mother.
By so dOing he brings about the "reversal ot situation",
mentioned by Aristotle.
Reversal ot situation is a ohange by which the
action veers round to its opposite, subjeot
always to our rule ot probability or neoessity.
Thus in Oedipus. the messenger comes to oheer

-------------------------------------------------1
13
Oedipus and free him from his alarms about his
mother bnt by revealing who he is produces theopposite effect. 4
oedipus learns from the messenger, that he t the messenger, had
found him in Cithaeron, with his feet pinned together.

Rapid

fire dialogue passes between the two in a most logical manner,
causing fear to run riot through the audience.
result is seen now.

!he inevitable

Jooasta knows at line 1034,

Me. I freed thee when thou hadst thy ankles
pinned together (1. 1034)
who Oedipus is and stands by horror-stricken with the horrorstrioken audience.

-Recognition", says Aristotle, "as the

name indicates is a change from ignorance to knowledge,
produoing love or hate between the persons destined for gOOd.
or bad fortane.

The best form of recognition is coincident

with reversal of situation. n5
As the movement proceeds, the messenger narrates
that he had received Oedipus from another herdsman in the
service

o~

Laius.

At the suggestion of the Chorus, Oedipus

asks Jocasta if the man for whom they have sent, is the
herdsman in question.

locasta in an attempt to be _1m tries

to throw them off the trail:
Io. Why ask of whom he spoke? Regard it
not •••• waste not a thought on what he said ••••
- 'were idle.
Oe. It must not b6 that, with such olues in
my grasp, I should tail to bring my birth to
light.

14

Io. For the gods sake. it thou hast any oare
tor thine own lite, torbear this searoh! my ~
angu.i sh is enough.
Oe. Be of good oourage; though I be found
the son of a servile mother, - aye, a slave
by three desoents. - thou wilt not be proved
base-born.
---Io.

Yet hear me, I implore thee: do not thus.

Oe. I must not hear ot not discovering the
whole truth.
Io. Yet I wish thee we,ll - I counsel thee for
the best.
Oe.

These best oounsels, then. vex my patience.

Io. Ill-tated one!
know who thou art!

Mayst thou never oome to

Oe. Go, some one. fetch me the herdsman hither,
and leave yon woman to glory in her princely
stooke
Io. Alas, alas. miserable! - that word alone
oan I say unto thee, and no other henceforth
tor ever. (She rushes into the palaoe)
(11. 1056-1072).

With this wild transport ot griet she rushes into the palaoe.
!he height ot dramatio effeot has been reached.
his exoitement is blind.

Oedipus in

In his blindness he thinks that

Jooasta tears lest he shall be proved base-born.

Little does

he realize how base-born he will prove to be.
The herdsman is brought into the soene and he tries
to oonceal his knowledge.

Oedipus raves at him as he did at

!eiresias and threatens the old man with torture.

Fear of

torture bringS from his unwilling lips the truth.

We thus

have a seoond "reversal ot situation n •

In terrible agony

-

15

Oedipus, now seeing the whole truth, groans:
Oe. Oh, ohl All brought to pass-all true!
Thou light. may I now look my last on thee I who have been found accursed in birth, accursed
in wedlock, accursed in the shedding of blood
(11. l182-5)t

The Chorus left alone moralizes on these terrible events,
which arouse in the audience deep sentiments of "pity and
fear".

Then the dramatic messenger arrives:

Oedipus on first

entering the palace sought a sword, at the same time asking
for Jocasta.

His intention appears to have been to expiate

his unwitting crimes by killing himself before his wifemother.

Suddenly he seems to be seized with a snspicion of

what had already happened (that she has antioipated him in
both knowledge and attempted expiation) and he rushes at the
door of the bedohamber that she has shared with him and with
his father, bursts it in, and to himself and the horri fied
servants, reveals looasta's dead body hanging from the oeiling.

When her body has been cut down the sight of the great

brooches at her shoulders puts a new idea in to Oedipus's
half frenzied mind.

He seizes the brooches and with their

points puts out his eyes ae a punishment on them for their
impious seeing and for
palace doors be opened.

the~r

moral blindness.

He bids the

There lies dead Jocasta; and sight-

less Oedipus stands over her.
The remaining two hundred lines are used for purpose5
of contrast.

Hitherto we have seen Oedipus in the pride of

16
monarohy and manhood, hasty, arrogant, yet withal a Just and
41

able ruler.

He is now, by mems of a "peripeteia" more oom-

plete than in any other Greek tr.agedy, revealed in the very
depths of his oalamity, still dignified.

The ohildren of

Oedipus and Jocasta are brought in to help establish a quieting effeot.

Oedipus snbmits quietly to banishment and as he

walks off ,the tragedy is ended. 5-.

THE TRAGIC HERO

Is Oedipus a true tragio hero?

Is he "a man, who is

not eminently good and just, yet whose misfortune is brought
about not by vice or depravity but by some error or frailty,,6
or is he a mere puppet directed by inexorable fate?

Or, the

problem may be stated in other words, suggested by ltrs. Elizabeth Woodbridge MorriS, when she says:
"fhus we may sum up the elements of tragic eftect
in three words: suffering, struggle, oausality.
Suffering alone is pathetic merely; struggle
alone may be heroio merely; oausality alone gives
us the rational merel,; the union of the three
produoes the tragio."
USing these terms we would state the problem thus: is there to
be found in the Oedipus Tyrannus, the union of snffering,
struggle, and causality?
Sophocles did not intend, as other Greek writers did,
to d.ell on the horrible dootrine of destiny and tate.

It

was his aim to present life--life in all its marvelous mani-

-------------------------------------------------,
17
.,

festations.

It was not the office of the tragedian or of any

artist, tor that matter, to present one phase of life to the
exolusion of all others.

Rather as "tbmitators of nature-,

artists should present their art as oopies of life in its
entirety.

Sophooles, who in the words of Matthew Arnold -saw

life steadilyab4 saw it whole,"

was fully aware of the

double term that must ot necessity enter any pioture of life,
namely, oharacter and tate, and he is careful not to lay
undue stress on either element..

Sophocles shows the workiqs

of fate as the outcome ot charaoter.

Consequently he sets

about to expla1n the evil visitations that oome upon Oedipus
as the natural conseqUenoes ot the physioal, moral, and intelleotual qualities ot the oharaoters.
Laius was told by an oraole that he should not bave
children, for if he d1d h1s son would slay him.

He, never-

theless, begot a son and 1n oontempt of the oraole, he ordere4
this son to be exposed on Mount Cithaeron.

Here we already

have the sins ot unlicenoed indulgenoe, oontempt for the gods,
and oruelty.

Jooasta, too, an aooomplioe in the Sins of

La1us, is gu.1lty of the sa.me charges.

Oedipus, when warned

by the gods that he 11'111 slay his father and marry his mother,
confidently turns from Corinth, determined to refute the
oraole, and tlies to !hebes, little knowing that instead ot
preventing the fulfillment of the oraole he is but placing
the neoessary oonditions for its accompliShment.

-
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In all three, then, there

is

some tault ot selt41

oontidenoe and intelleotual pride.

By giving prominenoe to

this sin Sophooles saw· the p.ossibili ty ot placing a balanoe
between oharaoter and tate.

Consequently he makes the un-

warrante4 oontidenoe and pride ot Oedipus a dominant note ot
the play.

fhroughout the drama we are given glimpses ot the

pride ot Oedipus.

Toward the gods who are brought into this

play to enhance the struggle and primarily beoause the original legend demands it, Oedipus is essentially reverent.
tore the goda who rule the world he bows in humility.

Be-

This

shows itselt in his visit to Delphi and his assent to wbat
was there told him.
great intelleotual

On his arrival at Thebes he aohieved a
~ocess

an answer to her riddle.

when he oonfounded the Sphinx with
This set him high in the eyes ot the

people, who ranked him seoond only to the gods.

At the open-

ing ot the drama he is neither arrogant nor irreverent; rather
he is full ot tenderness tor his subjects and full ot revereno
tor the word ot Apollo:
·Oe. I have sent the son ot Menoeoeus, Creon,
mine own wite's brother, to the pythian house ot
~hoebus, to learn by what 4eed or word I might
4eliver this town (11. 69 tt.).
Then

~dd.nly

he is denounced by the prophet ot Apollo,

Teiresias.

In a moment he is in anger; his appeal is to his

intellect.

What olaim has any human mind to interpose between

him and the gods?
the Sphinx?

Was he not the only one who oould silenoe

When human beings are present as opponents he is

--------------------------------------------------------,
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very proud. but later, as he himselt ponders the subJer&>t in
silenoe with the gods. and no human interpreter is near, h1s
mind sees the other s1de.

~e

1nstinot ot reverenoe reappears

in the prayer:
Oe. Forbid, torbid, ye pure and awful goda, that
I should see that day (11. 850 t.)l
Stung by the denuno1at1on ot
knows no bounda.

~eires1as.

the rage ot Oed1pus

H1s pride has be.n hurt to the quiok and

manitests 1tselt 1n the fury w1 th which he ber a tes Creon.
He haught1ly tells Joo&sta that he has been aCGUsed ot the
murder ot La1us.

Jooasta g1ves him the dreadtul 80laoe that

oraoles have no we1ght, add1ng her reason for this.

Is it

possible, Oed1pus beg1ns to wonder, that he himselt may have
sla1n his wife's husband?

!hus he sets 1n motion all that

w1l1 ul t1ma.tely lead to the discovery of the crime.
In some manner. then, the pr1de and self-oonfidenoe
of Oedipus are responsible for the revelation of the horrid
orimes of murder and incest in whioh he has beoome enmeshed.
By show1ng the unwarranted self-confidence of Oed1pus in trying to avert the fultillment of the god's oraoles Sophooles
points out the utter impotenoe ot man when left to his own
resouroes.
The Oed1pus !zrannus exemplifies after a fashion a
tenet of the Greek religion -- that a man despite the purest
intentions may tail only beoause he is an objeot of averaion

po
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to the gods.

Oedipus, however noble and good his own qparao-

ter may have been, bore with him an inherited sin.
faith

In the

the ancients, the sin of a parent imparts

o~

it8el~

to

the children and involves them in the ruin of the parents.
In this drama we find all three elements of tragedy.
Obviously there is

~ftering.

But there is not merely suffer-

ing; in other words, Oedipus in not merely a pathetic charaoter as is an Antigone or a 6ordelia.

~er.

is also struggle.

If one will admit no other struggle, he must admit, at least,
that Oedipus struggles against his fate.
causality, wielded by destiny.

There is likewlse

The union of the three

produ~s

the tragic; or (as Aristotle would put it): ncauses to arise
in us feelings qt pity and terror."

We pity Oedipus and

Jocasta because we foresee the lnevitable outcome.

We fear

because we realize that a like tate may be in store for us,

tor desplte the dignity ot Oedipus we see much in him that we
see in ourselves.

We know, too, that we have our faults, Just

as he has his and to think that his slight taults have been
at least partly to blame for his awful
to fear for ourselves.

~fferings

oauses us

Some scenes are especlally exoellent

for brlnging about thls "pity and fearn, as for example, the
conversation between Oedipus and the Corinthian messenger and
the short
ensues.

collo~y

of Oedlpus and locasta which lmmediately

!his will cause one to experience the purgatlon of

pity and terror, as it wl11 be experienced nowhere else.

~--------------------------------I
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~erything

i8 oentered for the moment in Jooasta.

Joo-,ta

alon •• realizes the dread import of the messenger's words, and
yet she is almost frozen in silenoe.

Not a word does she

utter to tell the emotions that are milling about within her
soul.

The mingled amazement. Joy. horror, loathing t despair

that grip her heart alternately are all left to the imagination of the spectator.

She bas recovered the ohild for whom

she has mourned many years, but she has found him filling
the husband's place.

She loves him now as son, having loved

him till now as husband, and the only hint of her innermost
feelings is contained in the last words she speaks:
10. Alas, alas t miserablet tbat word alone
can I say unto thee and no other word henceforth
forever. S
There are those who olaim that there is no struggle
in the drama and that it is merely a question of a relentless
fate carrying all before it.

William Aroher voioes this oon-

tention in the following words:
Oedipus, in fact does not struggle at all.
His struggles, in so far as that word oan be
applied to his misguided efforts to esoape from
the toils of fate. are all things of the past;
in the actual course of the tragedy he simply
writhes under one revelation after another of
bygone error and unwitting orime. It would be
a mere play on worda to recognize as a drama§iO
"struggle" the writhing ot: a worm on a hook.
The only explanation tor this oriticism of Oedipus is
that Mr. Aroher has misread the drama.

The action proper of

the play is striotly in aooord with the dramatic unities, and

"".----------------------------------------------------------------1
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in the usual Greek manner oovers direotly only that on, day
of revelation whioh transforms Oedipus from & fatherly king,
much loved by his family and
blinded beggar.

~bJeots,

into an uutoast an4

But this one day is so managed that the whole

of the king'S lite is brought under review.

A tine and strong

oharaoter shines forth in the suttering that Oedipus undergoe
Everything is brought twmbling about his head.
realizes that his struggle has tailed.

At onoe he

For naught has he

deprived himself of the oompany of those whom he loved because he thought them his father and mother; for naught has
he been most obedient to the oommands of Apollo; for naught
has he been most solio1tous for his loving subjects.

He is

not a ·worm wr1thing on & hook-, but a noble soul willing
with all his might to avoid dOing deeds whioh it had been
predioted he would do, doing them withal by reason of a flaw
in his own oharaoter.
have already been done.

At the opening of the play the deeds
Because he has so long willed to

avoid them. he passionately reSists the conviotion foroed
upon him that he has oommitted the foretold orimes.

A man's

past is an inexorable fate, and this is the tate that bears
down upon him.

He is struggling in vain to esoape the consequenoes of his own aots. 10 For noble as Oedipus 1s. there

are tlaws in his charaoter.

Oedipus glories in an intel-

leotual pride and in a sense of sel1suff1oienoy.
pulsiveness also tends to bring on his ruin.

His im-

!hese oon-

--------------------------------------------------------------~
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stitute his tragio frailty.

Gilbert Norwood thus describes
41

him:
He is the best-drawn character in Sophocles.
Not specially virtuous, not speoially wise though full of love and pity for his people and
vigorous in his measures for their safety, he is
too imperious, suspioious, and ohOleric. His
exaggerated self-oonfidence, dangerous in a
citizen is almost a crime in a prince. The only
notable virtue in his character is the splendid
moral courage With which he faoes faots, nay
more, with which he insists on unearthing facts
which he might have left untouched, and the oore
of the tragedy is that this virtue of Oedipus,
his insistence on knOWiff the truth, is the
source of his downfall.
And Lewis Campbell thus speaks of him:
He is goaded to Delphi by a dim rumor and a
drunken word. From Delphi he is sent flying by
an only half-understood oracle, and in his sore
and melancholy mood he picks the fatal quarrel
by the way. He flings himself into the Sphinx
adventure, and a time of brittle happiness
follows. When the plague comes, and the oracle
is brought from Apollo, he takes the whole burden
on him with a light heart. But the two altercations, first with Teiresias and then Creon
reveal the existence of hidden fires within him
and he is proved to be one who being wrought
oan be perplexed in the extreme. 1 2

JOCASTA

Jocasta is a proud, stately queen and a loving, affec-

tionate Wife.

As one reads the play one oan almost see and

hear her, so true to life is she drawn.

That she has power

and is respected is readily seen at her first appearanoe on
the stage.

The heated alteroation between Creon and Oedipus

immediately subsides at her first .request.

----------------------------------------------------------------.
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There are varying opinions on Jocasta.

She bas been
~

charged with frivolity, lack of natural affection, and impiety
Jooasta is not frivolous.

!his oan be proved by pointing to

her whole oourse of aotion throughout the drama and to the
manner in whioh she speaks.
affeotion.

Jooasta does not laok natural

Her deep love of Oedipus shines out ever and

and who shall say that she loved not Laius?

agai~

Doubtless beoause

she so oruelly sacrifioed her ohild by Laius she is accused
of laoking natural affeotion.

But it must be remembered that

for love of her husband she saorifioed the ohild.
had said the ohild would slay the sire.

~he

oraole

To prevent the ohild

from committing so heinous a orime and to save the husband
whom she loved. she oonsented to expose the ohild.

!he charge

of impiety is mOre difficult to refute, but this muoh is true:
Jooasta is not by nature impious.

In having a ohild by Laius

she oontemned the oounsel of the godsl

True, but her impiety

in the. course of the drama itself is an esoape rather than an
affront, and it may be doubted whether her frantic attempt
to escape from the threats of the oraoles must be acoounted
deliberate impiety.
Jocasta begs Oedipus to believe Creon for the love of
the gods and beoause

ot

Creon's oath unto the gods.

Io. 0 for the gods' love, believe it, Oedipus first, for the awful sake of this oath unto the
gods \11. 646 ff.)~ •••

-------------------------------------------------.
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Oedipus is deeply angered by the seer's denunoiation.
41

Jocasta seeks to comfort him with the thought that mortals
ca.nnot interpret the minds o'f the gods,

She oondemns oraoles,

but She is oareful not to condemn the god himself.
10. An oracle oame to Laius once - I will not
say from Phoebus himself, but from his ministers
(11. '111 f.) ••••
She d08S not blame the god for the loss of her Child but lays
the blame to the human ministers of the god.

Later when

Oedipus is worried at the thought that he may be the slayer
of Laius, she oasts off her former restraint and says:
10. • ••• never, king, can he show that the
umrder of Laius, at least t is truly square to prophecy; of whom Loxias plainly said that he must
die by the hand of my ohild. Howbeit that poor
innocent never slew him, but perished first itself. So henceforth, for what touched divination, I would not look to my right hand or my
left (11. 852 ff.).
Now she has aotually uttered impiolE words, but she does so
only from a desire to free Oedipus from anxiety.
For the verifieation of the fact that she is by nature
more pious than impious, witness her action when she can no
longer assist Oedipus by her speech.
prayer.

She betakes herself to

Immediately before the entrance of the Corinthian

messenger Jocasta appears in the garb o'f a suppliant on her
way to visit the shrines of the gods.

The great Joy aroused

in her soul by the message from Corinth, the news which it
seems oertain will set her husband at peaoe onoe again, the
apparent refutation of another oraole, all conspire to draw
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more pious than

~mpious,

witness her action when she oan no

longer ass1st Oedipus by her speeoh.
prayer.

She betakes herself to

Immediately before the entranoe of the Corinthian

messenger Jooasta appears in the garb of a suppliant on her
way to vis1t the shrines of the gods.

The great Joy aroused
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from her gladdened soul her last triumphant fling at orJLcles:
10. • ••• 0 ye oracles of the gods, where stand
ye now (11. 946 f.)l
.
These are the only speeches of Jocasta in which she
refers to the gods.

From these the inferenoe may be drawn

that when she speaks disparagingly of the oracles that pertain
to herself, it is because of the memory of the anguish with
which she sacrificed her child to no good purpose, and when
she speaks disparagingly of the oracles that pertain to
Oedipus, she does so either to soothe his despondency or to
share the 30y of his

~pposed

deliverance.

The character of Jooasta is most consistent.

Her

love is as great if not greater for Oedipus at the end than
at the beginning.

She begs him to give up his search that

she may save him terrible sorrow and pain.

She bears herself

magnificently under great strain and oruel anguish of spirit,
and at the end when she sees she cannot save Oedipus she
rushes to death.

--
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DlITA.TORS

THE OEDIPUS OF SENECA

!he Oedipus of Seneca ia much shorter than any of the
other Oedipus plays and, it may be added, much inferior.
The draaa opens with the hero. alone on the atage, rambling
on in an oratorical effort to introduce himself to the audience.

The stiffness of this opening is beat reali&ed when it

is compared with the easy and natural opening employed by
Sophocles.

Little need be said about the first three acts

of the tragedy.

We note that Seneoa departs from the Soph1

oclean plot in a few minor details.

Tireaias

does not in-

tuitively know that Oedipus is the slayer of Laius: the ghost
of Laius must be swamoned from the dead.

!iresias does not

make known to Oedipus what has happened in the grove where the
ghost of Laius has proclaimed Oedipus his .urderer and the
defiler of Jocasta.

This office is delegated to Creon upon

whom Oedipus rather weakly vents his wrath.
acts there are 763 linea.

In the first three

Of these, 80 are devoted to

Oeditus's opening oratorical flourish; 354, to long and rambling pieces by the chorus; and 129 to Creon'a uninterrupted

29

discourse narrating to Oedipus the Bcene in the grove.

~Add

to thiS the fact that there are portents which rival Livy'B
and erudite treatment of Roman

~gural

lore which almost

equals in detail the sixth book of the Aeneid, and what 1s the
result?

A Blow moving, uninteresting action in which we

almost forget who the leading characters are, or even that
there are any such.

At the end of the third Act, Oedipus

appears as a proud and somewhat quick-tempered king;
as the king's wife.

Jocasta

That is all.

Seneca's only clata to improvement on Sophocles is one
short bit of irony.

Oedipus in his curse says:

Oe ••••• may he, too, slay his own father
with his own hand and do - can aught heavier
be entreated?2- whatever I have fled from
(11. 261.4),

In

all likelihood the reason for the main departures

is merely the fact that Seneca, being a Boman, wrote as the
Romans.

In the last two Acts, Seneca follows Sophocles

rather closely.

There are, however, a few divergences.

companion falls with Oedipus, not four.

One

This change Seneca

introduced for the sake of plau8ibility.

He thought it hard

to believe that one man should &lay five.

As in Sophocles,

the messenger arrives with the news of Polybus's death and of
Corinth's awaiting the saccession of Oedipus to the throne.
The messenger, however, does not first meet Jooasta but comes
in upon Jocasta and Oedipus together, thereby lOSing a bit of

__-----------------------------------------------------------1
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dramatic effect.
In the recognition scene that follows Jocasta says
nothing at all, nor are we told that she rushes from the
saene.

Seneca again loses a point by his departure.

In

the

final act, in order to have a scene between the blinded Oedipus and Jocasta, the latter does not kill herself until after
Oedipus has put out his eyes.

Instead of hanging herself she

takes her life With the sword of Oedipus, saying as she does
so:
Come lend thy hand against thy mother,
if thou art a parricide; this lacks to crown
thy work.
Nay, let me seize his sword: by this
blade lies slain my husband - nay. why not
call him by his true name? - my husband'.
father. Shall I pierce my breast with thiS.
or thrust it deep into my bared throat? Thou
knoweat not to choose a place? Strike here. my
him!, through this capacious womb, which bore
m7 husband and my sons (11. 10Z2 ff.)'
Cursing Apollo, Oedipus now makes his departure, feeling his
way in darkness.

Obviously, the quieting effect at the end of

the Sophoclean play i8 not desired by Seneca.
The characters are very poorly drawn.
arrogant, and boastful throughout the play.

Oedipus is proud.
One is tempted to

think of him as of one who talks much and does nothing.

To

Joeasta, until after the blinding of Oedipus, are given exaotly eleven linea.

In six of these she merely asks Oedipus

at good it does to make woe heavier by lamentation;
other five are her answers to Oedipus's questioning.

the
Naturally

--
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the dramatic effect which is brougnt about by her mere
presence in Sophocles is entirely lost.
Oedipus is thus no different than the other Senecan
tragedies.

It is unnatural both in the development of plot and

character and revolting in the violation of propriety.

One is

tempted to surmise that the play was not meant for the stage
but rather for the rhetorical schools.

3

Schlegel aptly says of the attempted imitations of
Greek plays to which Seneca turned his hand:
•••• With the old tragedies, those sublime
creationa of the poetical genius of the Greeks,
these have nothing in common but the name, the
outward form, and the mythological materials;
and yet they seem to have been composed with
the obvi~8 purpose of surpassing them: in
which attempt they succeeded &s much as a
hollow hyperbole would in competition with a
most fervent truth.'
There are, nevertheless, a manliness and a high standard
of morals in the drama which evidenoe a robust sense of moral
sentiment.

It is on this account that Seneca far outstrips

Dryden in the treatment of Kerope, queen of Corinth, whom
Oedipus supposed to be his mother.

It is but necessary to read

the parallel passages to recognize the superiority of treatment
by

Seneca.

Thia is the way Dryden treats the subjeot.

Aegeon. Your royal mother lLerope, as if
She had no soul sinoe you forsook the land,
Waives all the neighb'ing princes that adore her.
Oed. Waives all princesl poor heartl for what?
o speak.
Aeg8o~.
She. though in the full-blown flower
of glorious beauty
Grows cold even in the summer of her a e

r ----------------------------------------------------------=3=2-.
And for your sake bas sworn to die unmarried.
Oed. Howl for my sake, die and not marrys.Oh my fit returns.
Aegeon. Thi. diamond, with a thousand kisses
Blest, ~th thousand sighs and wishes for your safety.
She oharged me give you, with the general homage
Of our loving lords.
Oed. There's magio in it, take it fro. my Sight;
There 1 s not a beam it darts, but oarries hell
Hot flashing lust, and necromantio inoest:
Take it from these siok e7es, 0 hide it from msl
(Act IV, 5 0.1)

.

The same is thus treated by Seneca:
Old Kan.
Oedipus.
Old Kan.
Oedipus.
Old )(an.
Oedipus.
Old Kan.
Oedip1.1.s.
Old Kan.

All tears thy father's kingdom will dispel.
I would seek thy fatber's kingdom, but from
my mother do I Shrink.
Dest fear t~ mother, who in anxious suspense
longs for thy eoming?
.
'Tis love itself bids me flee.
Wilt leave her widowed?
There dost thou touch on the very thing I fea
~eak out wbat hidden fear weighs on thy soul?
1Tis my wont to offer king'sa loyal silence.
Warned by the »elphic oracle, I dread my
mother's bed.
Then cease thy &apty fears, thy horrible
forebodings; Merope was not in truth thy
mother (11. '93-802).

r
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CHAPTER

B.

III

THE OEDIPE OF CORNEILLE

ttTime spares not that on which time has been spared",
warns the old French adage, but Corneille did not dream that
this could apply to him.

The fate of his Oedipe, however,

shows how aptly it applies even to Corneille.

As he tells us

in the "Au Lecteur", he wrote Oedipe in less than two months
and even hints that he considered it a good play because there
were many who did not understand it for its complications.
I

•••• mais, en rec~mpense, J'ai eu Ie bonheur
de faire avouer a 1& plupart de mes auditeurs
que Je n 1 ai fait aucune piece de th4ttre o~
il se trouve tant d'art qu'en celle-oi, bien
que ce ne soit qu'un ouvrage de deux mois •••• 6
The play was produced at Paris in 1659.
popularity it was a very poor play_
poorest and most popular play.

Despite its great

,

Brunetiere says it was his

For our purposes, however, the

play proves interesting enough.

Corneille was the first to

diverge widely from Sophocles;

his greatest departure is his

introduction of the sub-plot.
"The severely Simple theme of Sophocles, with its

,
modern dramatist."

natural elements of pity and terror, is found too meagre by the
For a further source of variety and

tragic relief he feels that he must have something more than

the bare tragio inoidents of the famous Greek dramatist.
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To

supply this need he introduoes his sub-plot in the way of a
nappy episode of the loves of Theseus, the king of Athens, a
very noble oharaoter, and Diroe the daughter of the slain king
Laius.

This sub-plot runs away with the author.

The fortunes

of Diree and Theseus are always of interest to us to the
detriment of those of Oedipus and Jooasta.

Laok of tm-

pressiveness throughout the play is oonspiouous.

The intro-

duotion of this sub-plot leads to many differenoes.
plays a very peculiar rSle.
tragic hero;

Oedipus

Too often he fails to be the

yet in the latter part of the play there appears

a nobility whioh is at varianoe with the charaoter portrayed
in the first part.

For some time in the play he is notb.1ng but

a selfish man, eager to hold his throne at any cost.

Here, he

is too proud and pompous, but heroic traits of oharaoter are
in evidence during the-later Acts.

But even in these later

Aots an artificial stoicism in the king destroys tragio
pathos.
Corneille'a development of the sub-plot is somewhat
unique.

Diree, daughter of Laius, feels that Oedipus Is

usurping her rights.

She thlnks that it is her throne whioh he

is ocoupying.
Oed.
Dir.

Je suls rOi, Je puis tout
Je puis fort peu de ohose;
Mals enfin de mon ooeur moi seule Je
dispose,
Et Jamais sur oe ooeur on n'avancera
rien

--
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Qu'en me donnant un soeptre, ou me
rendant le mien.
(Aot II. 80.1.)

-

Theseus, prinoe of Athens, and Diroe are in love but Oedipus,
beoause he fears Theseus desires that Diroe marry Haemon.

She

is determined to marry none but Theseus and strife between the
step-father and step-daughter results.

The attitude on the

part of Diroe is that of defianoe, whereas Oedipus merely
tries to strengthen his hold upon the throne by foroing Diroe
into marriage with Haemon.

There is no doubt that the sub-

plot is bound up intimately with the play.
it seems to be the oentral theme.

At times, in faot,

The fortunes of Diroe and

Theseus have some oonneotion with every soene.
Teiresias is not brought on the stage;

we are told by

one of the minor oharaoters, Nerine, that his usual methods of
finding out hidden truths have not proved suooessful.

He has

been foroed to raise the ghost of Laius from the dead, who has
thus spoken:
,
"Un grand orime impuni cause votre misere;
Par 1e sang de ma raoe il se doit effaoer;
Mais
moins que de 1e verser,
Le oiel ne se peut satisfaire;
Et 1a fin de vos aaux ne se fera point voir
Que mon sang n'ait fait son devoir."
(Aot II. 30.3)

a

Though she knows she is innooent of all orime, Diroe, the only
one of Laius's blood, wishes to be saorifioed for the sake of
the Thebans who are so swiftly wasting away under the plague.
Theseus, however, further oomplioates matters with the
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startling announcement that he has Just discovered that he is
the son of Laius.

•

Phaedime, a man dying of the plague, has

disclosed the faot to him.

This fiotitious story stands to

await the ratifioation of the sole survivor of King Laius's
suite when Laius met his death.

This man, the herdsman of the

Sophoolean plot, Corneille (following Seneoa) names Phorbas.
Phorbas, after his return to Thebes, spent a year in reoovering from an inJury reoeived in the fight at the oross-roads.
When he recovered and saw for the first time the new ruler of
Thebes, in fear and silenoe he went off to lead a hidden life.
Re is now brought baok to Thebes to indict or free Theseus.
Oedipus recognizes him as one of the men against whom he
fought at the oross-roads and in so dOing proves that he it is
who killed Laius.
There is a differenoe in the latter part of the play.
Phorbas, is introduced before the messenger from Corinth, whom
Corneille oalls Iphiorates.

As a result, Oedipus knows for

certain before Iphiorates oomes on the soene that he has slain
Laius.

Corneille's purpose in making this alteration was no

doubt to heighten the dramatio effect by introduoing another
Bcene of reoognition.
By still further deviation from Sophocles Corneille
attempts to improve his play but in the event only weakens it.
Iphiorates informs Oedipus that Polybus on his death-bed made
it known that Oedipus was not his own son but an adopted ohild.

--

~.
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So the orown falls to the rightful heir.

By this ohange
4i

corneille has erred in many respeots.

First of all, why should

Iphiorates have oome all the way from Corinth?

Was it only

because he had so great a love for Oedipus whom he had oared
for while Oedipus was but a child?

But Iphicrates is now an

old man, and old men are not usually induced to undertake long
Journeys on foot to carry news to friends.

How muoh more

plausibly is the inoident handled by Sophoolesl

The messenger

seeks out Oedipus to tell him muoh good news, though mingled
with the sad. and that not only out of love for Oedipus but for
his own benefit as well.

The kingship at Corinth awaits

Oedipus and he, a8 the first to tell Oedipus should have great
reward as his due.

This is after the manner of the Greeks,

whioh Corneille in this instanoe either ignored or could not
sense.
Jooasta does not appear even once in the oourse of the
fifth Act.

It i8 difficult to see Corneille's reason for this

unless it be to prevent Oedipus and Jocasta from eclipsing the
sub-plot.

By her absence muoh of the power and strength of the

latter part of the drama is lost.

Oedipus alone hears from the

lips of Phorbas and Iphicrates what fate has done to him.
Phorbas pours out his~ale to Jooasta as he kneels before her.
begs her pardon, and stabs himself.
atage but recounted by Nerine.

This is not enacted on the

The queen likewise, we are told

bl the same character, on hearing the full truth plunges the

r
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sword into her side, aaying aa she dies:

,

/

Allez dire a Diree qu'elle vive en repos,
Que,de ces lieux maudita en h&te elle s'exile;
Athenas a pour elle un glorieux aSile,
Si toutefois Th$sle est assez genereux
Pour n'avoir point d'horreur d'un sang si
malheuraux.
(Act v. Sc. 8.)
DYmas narrates how Oedipus blinded himself and how in this
tragio instant the gods were appeased and the plague was
stopped.

The aooount is muoh milder than that of Seneca be-

cause, as Corneille himself points out, he had to take into
consideration the weaker sex who were in the audience.
We are given to suppose that Thesens and Dirce marry and
live in happiness.

The character portrayal, due no doubt to

Corneille's haste in oomposing, is poor.

The third re-

quirement of Aristotle. namely, consistency of oharacter, is
repeatedly lacking throughout the play.

Instances in point are

Oedipus and, less notably, Joeasta, Diree, and Theseus.

--

r
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CHAPTER

C.

III

THE OEDIPUS OF DRYDEN

And now we come to the oonsideration of Oedipus aa
written by Dryden in oollaboration With Lee.

Before taking up

this study, it may be profitable to note Saintsbury'a estimate
of the play •
•••• During the time of its (Limberbaa'a)
produotion the anthor oollaborated with Lee
in writing the tragedy of oedi~ in whioh
both the friends are to be aeen
most at
their best. On Dryden's part, the lyric
incantation soenes are perhaps most noticeable, and Lee mingl es throughout his usual
bombast with his usual splendid poetry. If
anyone thinks this expression hyperbolioa1,
I shall only ask him to read Oedipus instead of taking the traditional witticisms
about Lee for gospel. There is of course
plenty of
-Let gods meet gods and Jostle
in the dark".
and the other fantastio follies, into which
-metaph78ioa1" poetry and "heroic" playa
had seduced men of tal.ent, and sometimes of
genius; but these can be excused when they
lead to such a pasaage as that where Oedipus
crie.,
"Thou coward1 yet
Art living? Canst not, wilt thou find
the road
To the great palace of magnificent death,
Through thousand ways lead to his
thousand doors,
Which day and night are still unbarred
for al1. n8
Dryden has a different starting point.

The hero is held
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back;

he enters only after the scene has been well

laid~

The

oonspiracy which is only hinted at in Sophocles and whioh in
that play exists only in the mind of Oedipus, is drawn out in
the opening soenes.

Creon, a hideous monster, is desirous of

the kingdom of whioh he feels he has been deprived, beoause of
Jocasta's passion for the young and handsome Oedipus.

This

,trikes a very regrettable note whioh is to be held throughout
the play, namely, the peculiar love of Oedipus and Jocasta.
Oedipus at the opening of the play is absent fro.
Thebes and the Thebans are alienated from their king.

Creon

takes advantage of this Situation and starts a revolution intending to establish himself as king.

At the same time, in-

fatuated With one who detests him, Creon nevertheless pushes
.uit to Eur,Jdioe, the daughter of Laius.

The people, willing

to revolt, are shouting for Creon when the blind seer,
Tiresias, brings them back to their right minds by pointing out
all that Oedipus has done for them.
Oedipus returns to the applause of the fiokle crowd.
With him as a prisoner of war oomes Adrastua, King of Argos.
Out of magnanimity Oedipus releases !drastuB to woo Eurydice,
the step-daughter of Oedipus.

This is the beginning of the

Bub-plot whioh runs through the play.
In

his prefaoe, Dryden thus refers to Corneille's work:

In our own age, Corneille has attempted it,
and it appears by hi. preface, with great BUOc •• s; but a Judicious reader will easily ob-
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serve how much the copy is inferior to the
original. He tells you himself that he
owes a great part of his success to the happy episode of Theseus and Diree, whioh is
the same thing as if we should say that we
were indebted for our good fortune to the
underplot of Adrastus and EUrydioe and Creon. 9
~hough

he seems to find fault with Corneille for allow-

ing the sub-plot to interfere with the main plot, he himself
tails in this respect.

Airastua i8 a magnanimous hero from the

moment of his first appearance until the end of the play.
~

JUrydiee, who plays a role difficult to desoribe or acoount
for, nevertheless wins our attention to such an extent that she
almost ftsteals the shOW".

We continually wonder throughout,

whether she and Adrastus will in the end find peace and happiness.

Her purity is contrasted with the lustfulness of

Creon, while Adrastus's manliness and valor are set off against
Creon's effeminaoy and cowardioe.

Eurydice, by reason of her

purity may be said to overshadow looaata, whose passionate
Dature is overemphasized.

AdrastuB for the same reason pos-

8ibly overshadows or at least equals Oedipus.
As in Seneca, the blind seer,

~iresias,

whom Dryden al-

so employs. is forced to call the ghost of Laius from the dead.
Dryden, however, brings the ghost on the stage whereas Seneoa
and Corneille introduced a minor character to relate how the
interview had taken plaoe.

The scene produced is a ghastly

one. but one that seemed to please the audience of Dr7den.
!hat the dramatist sought this effect deSignedly. is apparent
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from the final four lines of his Epilogue:
Their treat is what your palates relish most
Charml Song I and Showl a Kurder and a Ghostl
We know not what more you can desire or hope
To please you more, but burning of a pope.~O
Dryden also borrows from Seneca in his use of portents.
Dreadful shapes of Oedipus and Jocasta carefully labeled in
glittering letters appear in the clouds after a thunder-storm.
This, however, it must be said in his favor, he does with much
more reserve than Seneca.
tiresome.

His use of portents does not become

Shakespeare is laid under tribute when Dryden has

the ghost of Laius calling from behind the scenes;
vice brings to mind the ghost of Hamlet's father.

this deLikewise,

when Oedipus walks and talks in his sleep, the reader of
Shakespeare readily recalls the famous sleep-walking scene of
Lady Macbeth.
The complication now reaches a new stage.
cuses Eurydice as the slayer of Laius.

Creon ac-

This accusation fits in

with the facts and seems to be quite in place.

Tiresias had

spoken thus:
Tir. The
Lives and
But cruel
The first

wretoh, who shed the blood of old Laodacides
is great;
greatness ne'er was long;
of Laius' blood his life did seize.
(Act II. Sc. 1.)

Thus Creon had acoused her who was the first of Laius's blood
so far as he and the rest of the Thebans knew.
occaSion to enhance the character of EUrydice.

This but gives

-
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The play oloses in an orgy of bloodshed.
stabbed by Creon;

Eurydi~

is

Creon dies by Adrastus's poniard;

Adrastus is murdered by the soldiers;

Jocasta slays her ohil.

dren by Oedipus before taking her own life, and Oedipus having
blinded himself leaps to his death from an open window.
The very regrettable note of unnatural love dominates
the aotion of the play.

Even after the disoovery of their

true relationship, Oedipus and Jooasta countenanoe the continuance of their conJugality.
Joo.

Oed.

Joo.

In spite of all those crimes the oruel gods
Can oharge me with, I know my innooence,
Know yours, 'Tia fate above that makes us
wretched,
For you are still my husband.
Swear I am,
And I'll believe thee; steal into my arms,
Renew endearments, think them no pollutions,
But chaste as spirits' 3oys. Gently, I'll oome,
Thus weeping blind, like dewy night upon thee
And fold thee softly in my arms to slumber.
(The Ghost of Laius ascends by degrees,
pointing at Jocasta)
Begone, my lordl Alas, what are we doing?
Fly from my armsl Whirlwinds, seas, continents,
And worldS, divide usl 0 thrioe happy thou,
Who hast no use of eyes: for here'. a sight
Would turn the melting foroe of meroy's .elf
To a Wild fury.
(Aot V. Sc.l.)

Dryden also makes use of much more irony than Sophooles.
Where this is used to advantage, it is an improvement on
Sophooles, but the main part of it is reprehensible.

Either

Dryden or Lee deoided to make capital of a feature whioh was
merely mentioned in the Oedipu8 of Sophocles, the likeness of
Oedipus and Laius.

-Thi8 resemblanoe betw.en the former king
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and the present one, whioh is remarked by many at Thebes as4J1

sumed instinotive maternal and filial feelings of Jocasta and
oedipus toward eaoh other which are utilized to their fullest
extent throughout the play - in fact beyond all deoency."

11

The note of lust is dominant or at least present almost everywhere in the play - in one form or another.

No doubt the

audience for which Dryden was writing influenced him in this
but he has carried the matter to exoess.
In some respeots, however, the Dryden tragedy has been
improved by his use of irony.

The following passages are in-

stanoes in point:
Tir.

'Tis Oedipus indeed:
Than yet your dream.

your king more lawful
For something still there
lies
In Heav'n's dark Volume, whioh I read through
Mists
'Tis great, prodigious; 'tis a dreadful birth,
Of wondrous Fate; and now, Just now disolosing
I see, I seel how terrible it dawns:
And my soul siokens with it.
1.Cit.How the God shakes himl
Tir. He oomesl he oomesl Viotoryl Conquest!
Triumph!
But ohl Guiltless and Guilty: MUrderl Parrioidel
Incestl Disooveryl ~ishmentl ----'tis ended,
And all your 8uffering8 over.
(Act I. So.l.)
Oedipus has Just finished making the publio condemnation of the murderer, who ever he be, when Jocasta enters as
the priests ask that Heaven confir.m the oharge.
Joo.
Pre
Oed.

At your devotions, Heaven suooeed your wishes;
And bring th'Effect of these your pious prayers
On you and me, and all.
Avert this Omen, Heaven.
0 fatal sound, Unfortunate Jooasta.
What hast thou saidl an ill hour hast thou ohosen
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Joc.
Oed.
Joe.
Oed.
Joe.
Oed.
Joc.
Oed.
Joe.
Oed.
Joe.

For these foreboding words. Why we were ~singl
Then may that Curse fall only where you laiet' it.
Speak no morel
For all thou say'st is ominous: We were OIl.rsing,
And that dire imprecation hast thou fastened
On Thebes, and thee and me and all of us.
Are then MY blessings turned into a curse?
o unkind Oedipus, Mt former Lord
Taught me his blessing. Be thou like my Laius.
What yet again? The third time thou hast curst me:
This impreoation was for Laius's death,
And thou hast wished me like him.
HOrror seizes mel
Why dost thou gaze upon me? pr'ythee Love
Take off thy Eye; it burdens me too much.
The more I look, the more I find of Laius:
His speech, his garb, his action; nay his Frown;
For I have seen it; but ne'er bent on me.
Are we so alike?
In all things but his Love.
I love thee more; so well I love Words cannot
sp eale how well,
No pioua IOn ever lov'd his mother more
Than I my dear Jocasta.
I love you too
The self-same way: and when you ohid, me thought
A Mother's Love start up in Your defenc.,
And bade me be not angry: be not you;
For I love Laius still, as Wives should love:
But you more tenderly; 8S part of me:
And when I have you in my Arms, me thinks
I lull my Child asleep.
(Act I. So.l.)

We have classed Dryden as an imitator of Sophocles but
Sophocles was not the model for anything morbid in the play.
!here is no foundation in Sophocles for as much as a hint of
Livingstone makes the statement that there is
12
no morbid pathology in Greek drama,

~orbidity.

and then goes on to say, in effect, that although the legend of
~edipus ~

is morbid yet the play is not so.

According to the

Btor,y, Oedipus in ignorance kills his father and marries his
.other which cannot be called ·ordinary, central, broadly

~-------------------I
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human" and might rather rank with or below Salome.

But)he

real interest of the play i8 not in the relations into whioh
oedipus i8 brought;

it resides partly in the plot and in the

intrioate net of oiroumstanoe8 by whioh Oedipus is taken in his
guilt, and mostly in the appeal to our moral sympathies.

13

f
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CHAPTER

D.

III

THE OEDIPE OF VOLTAIRE

Voltatre, as he himself admits in a letter to Father
I

poree, S.J., wished to follow the master, Sophocles, as
closely as he possibly could.

He saw the superiority of the

original author over all his imitators.

Seneca's, Dryden's,

and espeoially Corneille's weaknesses were all known to him.
He saw the failure of the sub-plot which Corneille had introduced and wished to do away with it.

This he was unable to

do

entirely, because of the contemporary aotors and actresses who
thought a play without love scenes an absurdity.

The follow-

ing extraot from his letter Will point out the diffioulty which
confronted him:
I consul ted Mr. Daoier, who was of the oountry:
he advised me to put a chorus into every soene
after the manner of the Greeks; he might as well
have advised me to walk about the streets of
Paris Wi th Plato's gown on. I had much ado only
to persuade the players to perform the choruses
which appear three or four times in the piece;
and greater still was the difficulty to make them
act a tragedy almost without any love in it: the
actresses laugned at me when they f~d there was
never a tender scene for them, the reciprocal
confidences of Oedipus and Jooasta taken partly
from Sophocles was thought quite inSipid: in a
word the aotors, who at that time were all grand
8igniors and petits-maitres absolutely refused to
represent it.~4
Voltaire admits:

"I spoiled my piece, to please them
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(the aotors and actresses) by insertlng several unlnterestlng
•

scenes of tenderness In a subJeot entlrely foreign to them."

15

Thls somewhat reconciled the players, but they refused to
allow Voltaire to brlng in the grand scene between Oedipus and
Jocasta.
contempt.

Sophocles and his imitators were treated with equal
An

actor named Quinaut, who played in the drama,

determined to teach Voltaire a lesson by seelng to It that the
play was aoted exaotly as it was written with the "vlle fourth
act taken from the Greek".

This, he considered, would be suf-

flclent punlshment for Voltaire's obstinacy.
Of the four imltators Voltaire follows the original
most olosely.

Realizlng Its great strength, he made only as

few ohanges as he was forced to make.

The underplot. the

neoessary condltion for the actlng of the play. ls present but
unlike hls predeoessors he has not allowed It to overshadow the
main aotlon.

The obJeotlonable additlon Is reduced by merely

recalling the love of Jooasta for Philoctetes, prlnce of
EUboea, and former companlon of Alcldes.

Thls love had been

bllghted by Jocasta's marrlage to Laius.
Philoctetes revisits Thebes after a long absence to
learn from his frlend, Dymas, the sorry state of the city.
Jocasta and Oedipus have been marrled only four years, not
sixteen as in Sophocles.
sub-plot plausible.

This is almost necessary to make the

Joeasta would hardly be expeoted to be in

love wlth Phlloctetes after sixteen years of married life With
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oedipus.

The latter, it must be remembered, was her 80n.

makes it necessary to

~ppose

•

This

that some thirty-four years had

elapsed since her love affair with Philoctetes.
The high-priest supplants Teiresias of Sophooles,
Seneca, Corneille, and Dryden.

He relates that when he had

called forth the shade of Laius, the ghost B,poke thus:
The death of Laius i8 still unrevenged
The murth'rer lives in Thebes and dost infect
The wholesome air with his malignant breath
He mus t be known, he must be punished
And on hiB fate depends the people's aafetl.16
(..lot I. So. 3.)
Phorbas. as Voltaire also names the faithful servant
and herdsman of the Sophoolean plot, seems to give the Frenoh
dramatist unending reason for worry.

He says:

Kals oe qui est enoore plus :tonnant, ou plutbt oe
qui ne l'est point apres de telles fautes oontre
la vrai8emblanoe, c'est qu'Oedipe, lorsq~il apprend
que Phorbas vi t, ne sop.ge pas seulement,.. a Ie faire
~hercher:
il s'amuse a faire des impreoations et
a oonsulter leB oracles, Bans donner ordre qu'on
amene devant lui Ie
, seul homme qui pouvait lui
fournier des lumieres. Le ooeur lui-meme, qui est
8i interesse voir finir les malh~rs de Thebes,
et qui donne tOUJOur8 des oonseils a ~edipe. ne
lui donne pas oelui d'interroger oe temoin de la
mort du feu rOi; il Ie prie, seulement d'envoyer
oheroher Tiresie.
Enfin Phorbas arrive au quatrieme aote.
Ceux qui ne conaissent point Sophocle s'~maginent
sans doute qu'Oedipe, impatient de connattre Ie
meurtrier de Laius et de rendre la vie aux
Thebains, va l'1nterroger aveo impressement sur
la mort du feu roi. Rien de tout oela. Sophoole
oublie que la ve~eance de la mort de Laius est
Ie sUJet de sa pieoe: on" ne di t pa s un mot a
Phorbas de oatte aventure; et la tragedie fin1t
sans que Phorbaa dit seulement ouvert la bouche
sur la mort du rOi, son maitre. 1 7
~

a
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In this great difficulty Voltaire seems to forget that

~e

cir-

oumstances of the Greek tragedy are not those of his French
imitation.

He is eo much imbued with his own ideas that when

he is criticizing the Sophoclean play he speaks of the herdsman as Phorbas.

Sophocles at no place designated this char-

aoter other than the Herdsman.

In Sophocles, well over fif-

teen years have elapsed aince the death of Laius, and not four
as in Voltaire's

pl~.

Eleven years make a great differenae

where memory is conaerned •

•

~ •••• lorsquil

apprend que Phorbas vit- 8ays Voltaire,

but he has no evidenoe for such a statement.

Line 118 of the

Sophoolean play reads thus:
All perished save one. who fled in fear and oould
not tell for aertain but one thing of all he saw.
In the Greek the indefinite pronoun

,..h

is used.

What Oedipus

desires to know is the circumstances of Laius's death. Whether
these circumstanoes oome first or second-hand makes little
difference.

It might even be taken for granted that one who

had protected the king some sixteen years before was by this
time dead.
Voltaire likewise finds fault with Sophooles for not
having Oedipus immediately inquire about the murder.

When one

reads the play of Sophocles one sees that what is uppermost in
Oedipus's mind at the arrival of the herdsman is the fact of
his birth.

It is necessary to read but the last part of
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Sophocles and the last part of Voltaire to see which of the

•

two dramatists attains the greater effect.

Voltaire's treatment of the herdsman differ. from all
the preceding imitators.

He is mentioned in the very first ac

Sometime after his return to Thebes, when he bore the news of
the king's death, he was placed in confinement.

Jocasta

speaks of it:
Oed.
Joc.

Where is that faithful servant? lives he
still?
Alas 1 for his seal and service ill
repaid
Too Powerful to be loved, the Jealous
state
His secret foe, nobles and people Joined
To punish him for past felicity_
The multitude aocused him, even demanded
Of me his death: sore pressed on every
side
I knew not how to pardon or condemn,
But to a neighboring castle I conveyed hia,
And hid the guiltless victim fro. their
rage.
There four long winters hath the poor old
man
To future favorites a sad example,
Without a murmur or complaint remained,
And hopes from innocence alone release.
(Act I. 8c.3)

This is well done.

Phorbas, having been shut off from men,

knows nothing of the king of Thebes.
Oedipus.
and the

On Sight he accuses

The accusation is made much earlier in this play.
~ontaneity

of the accusation is very plausible in the

light of the antecedents tbus exposed by this speech of
Jocasta.
Because of the words spoken to the high-priest by the
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shade of Laius, the people, vexed by the pestilenoe, are.looking for the murderer in their midst.

Philoctetes was known-as

an open foe of Laius, Jealons of the king beoause he had obtained the hand of Jooasta. to whom he had onae been betrothed.
In the

oir~mstanaes,

and accused of murder.

he is thought guilty, seized by the mob,
Jooasta, who is put in a different

setting in this play, now lets her love of Philootetes show
itself.

She never really loved her first husband, but had been

forced to marry him.

Neither did she love Oedipus, in spite

of the admission,
I felt some tenderness
For Oedipus; but 01 'twas far from love'Twas not !gina, that ~mnltuous passion
The impetuous offspring of my ravished senses
Not the fieroe flame that burned for
Philoctetes.
(Aot II. So.2.)
Thebes when beset by the oruel Sphinx had promised its deliverer the hand of the queen.

Thus it was that when Oedipus

had answered the riddle, he took both throne and queen.

She

had for some unknown reason felt a horror in taking Oedipus for
her husband.
author.

This detail points to Dryden 1 s influenoe on the

Jooasta now is anxious that Philootetes fly from

Thebes to save his life, but he is determined not to break his
word of honor, preferring to stand trial.

If it oame to the

worst, he was prepared to die, an innoaent man.
The high-priest in a Beene whioh olosely resembles the
questioning of Teiresias, is foroed by the importunings of
Oedipus to name him as the slayer of Laius.

Jooasta in a

__-------------------------------------------------------------1
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speeoh not out of keeping with her oharaoter thus far po;trayed takes the part of Oedipus and proolaims the oraole
false.

Philoctetes, likewise takes Oedipus's part despite the

faot that Oedipus did not do as muoh for him when he was suspeoted.

Oedipus bursts into a rage and after venting it on

the high-priest strikes the keynote for the terrible things to
oome:
High Priest:
Oedipus:
High Priest:

Thou callest me hypoorite and
base impostor; thy father
tholl8ht not so
Who? Polybus?
My father saidst thou?
Thou wilt know too soon
Thy wretohed fate: today shall
give thee birth;
Today shall give thee death;
(Aot III. Sc.4.)

In tne new scene Oedipus is sobered.
all, the priest may not have erred.
true seer?

He now fears that, after
What. if he spoke as a

The third aot oloses as Philootetes again protests

his faith in Oedipus, and Oedipus refuses to permit Jocasta to
saorifioe herself.
The fourth act follows olosely the oorresponding part
of the plot in Sophocles.
differences.

There are a few characteristic

In Sophooles the first doubt of Oedipus con-

cerning his parentage. springs from a taunt uttered at a feast.
Voltaire wishes to be more realistic and substitutes a
prodigy.

As Oedipus prepared to pour his first libation to

the gods he was halted at the sight of human blood dropping
before his eyes amid the aocusing tones of an unearthly
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voioe.
Stain not the holy threshold, with thy feet
The gods have from the living out thee off
Indignant, nor will e'er aooept thy gifts;
Go, take thy offerings to the furies, seek
The serpents that stand near ready to devour
thee;
These are thy gods, begone and worship them.
(Aot IV. So.l.)
WThis", says Jebb, "is powerful in its way.

But where Voltaire

has introduoed a prodigy - the supernatural voioe heard amid
lightnings - Sophooles was content to draw from oommon life,
and to mark how a random word oould sink into the mind with an
18
effeot as terrible as that of any portent."
In Voltaire, Ioarus is the name given to the messenger
of the Sophoolean plot.

Voltaire, following Corneille, has

Phorbas enter before Ioarus.

Phorbas, as we have seen,

reoognizes Oedipus immediately as the slayer of Laius and so
accuses him.
to exile.

When Ioarus oomes, Oedipus is already on his way

At this stage Ioarus oan offer Oedipus nothing but

a land of refuge.

The tragedy is oomplete.

Oedipus is told

of Polybus's death and assumes that he is now king of Corinth.
But Ioarus informs Oedipus that his brother-in-law is reigning
and that it would mean death for him to return to Corinth.
Enraged, Oedipus is determined to go to Corinth and snatoh the
orown he oonsiders rightfully his.
has oompletely forgotten the oraole.

The hero, in this version,
But how muoh more skil-

fully are both plot and oharaoter worked out in Sophooles

-
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where Oedipus refuses to return to Corinth for fear of to.
oraole, and by so doing smoothly and logioally brings about the
great reversal of situation.
Voltaire manages the final situation on Corneille's
plan but with a muoh improved effeot.

The high-priest an-

nounoes that Oedipus has blinded himself thereby appeasing the
godS, and the play oloses with the death of Jooasta.
Again the insertion of the sub-plot seems to weaken the
oharaoterization.

Beoause of the sub-plot there are intro-

duced Philoctetes, Dymas, Egina, and !raspes.
a magnanimous hero, poorly drawn.

Philootetes is

He shows greatness of soul

during the aoousations brought against him as well as in befriendingOedipus after the high-priest has acoused him.
Voltaire himself realized that he was laboring under diffioulties in introduoing this oharaoter.
I

/

Voioi un defaut plus considerable qui n'est pas
du suJet, et dont Je auis saul responsable: o'est
le personn~ge 4e Philoctete. 11 semble ~u'il ne
soit venu a Thebes que pour 1 ~tre aoouse; encore
est-il soupoonne peut-'tre Un peu l'gerement. 11
arrive au premier acte, et s'en retourne au
trOisieme; on ne parle de lui que dans les troiS
premiers aotes, et on n'en dit pas un seul mot dans
les deux,derniers. ~l ~ontribue un peu au noeud
de la pieoe, et le denoutment se faitabsolument
sans lui. Ainsi il paraft que oe sont deux
tragedies, dont l'une roule sur Philootete et
l'autre sur Oedipe. 19
Dymas, a former friend of Philootetes who welcomes him to back
to Thebes, Egina as confidante of Jocasta, and !raspes as an
A

intimate of Oedipus carry very minor roles.

The high-priest
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is not drawn half 80 well a8 the Teiresias of Sophooles ••
Creon, whom Voltaire oonsidered a very oold and lifeless
oharaoter, does not enter the play.
Voltaire labored muoh on theoharaoter of Phorbas with
the result that the herdsman is well-depioted.

He i8 a faith-

ful, humble servant who loves and reveres his queen.

He is

quiok to aoouse Oedipus but regrets he has done so when he
realizes the full import of his aoouaation.

When oonfronted

with Ioarus, he strives to keep hidden the horrible news from
Oedipus, doubtless out of love for Jooasta.

Phorbas speaks

the truth muoh more freely than the herdsman in Sophooles, a
oircumstanoe that weakens Voltaires dramatio effect.

Voltaire

is more suooessful in his portrayal of Oedipus than either
Seneoa, Corneille, or Dryden.

Nevertheless, he laoks the

masterful touch we admire in Sophooles' Oedipus.

This is due

in great part to the introduotion of Philoctetes.

He draws

from Oedipus;

for onoe he leaves Oedipus seems to oome more

into his own, namely, in the last aots of the play.

The words

of the different members of the chorus praising Oedipus seem
to fall very flat at times, and we are not given the impression that the people implioitly trust him.
Jocasta has a very strange part to play.

The only man

she ever loved returns to her oity at a time of great stress
and strain, only to find that she is the wife of another man.
She wants to be loyal to her husband, yet she desires to

-
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protect her former lover.

-

The Jocasta of the original play is

motivated by a deep and ardent love for both her first and
seoond husbands.

Though Voltaire blamed the players for his

not having the mutual confidence scenes between Oedipua and
Jooasta, yet, under the oiroumstanoes, it may be doubted
whether these would have fitted in.
Father Mahaffy claims that Voltaire degraded the play
into an attack on the

~U8tice

of the gods.

Voltaire degraded it into a formal attack
on the justice and wisdom of the gods - in fact
a vehicle for the scepticism which he preached.~O
This stricture. though too severe, and difficult to prove. may
perhaps be partially excused in view of the following speeches
of Oedipus and Jocasta:
Oed.

At length the dire prediction is fulfill'd,
And Oedipus is now, tho' innocent,
A base incestuous parricide: 0 virtuel
Thou fatal empty name; thou who didst guide
MY hapless days. thou hadst not pow'r to stop
The current of my fate: Alas 1 I fell
Into the snare by trying to avoid it:
Heav'n led me on to gnilt, and sunk a pit
Beneath my Sliding feet: I was the slave
Of some unknown, some unrelenting pow'r,
That us'd me for its instrument of vengeance:
These are my crimea. remorseless oruel godsl
Yours was the guilt, and ye have punished me.
(Act V. Sc.4.)

Joo.

Weep only for my son who still survives.
Priests and you Thebans, who were once my
subjects,
Honour my ashes, and remember ever,
That midst the horrors whioh oppressed me,
atill
I could reproach the gods; for Heav'n alone
Was guilty of the crime, and not Jooasta.
(Aot.V. 30.6.)

---------------------------------------------------------------.
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CHAPTER

E.

III

OTHER IMITATIONS

There have been other attempts to better the play of
Sophooles, but all have failed.

-

Jean Cooteau has his Oedip.

Boi, which is soarcely more than a translation into the Frenoh
exoept for the faot that the

shortened.

~eeohes

and choruses are

The plot works itself out exaotly as in Sophooles.

Cocteau lacks the power of oharacter portrayal through dialogue, in whioh Sophooles is pre-eminent.
Marie Joseph Chenier likewise wrote an Oedipe Roi.
Eleanor Jourdain writes of this play:
The Oedipe Roi of Marie Joseph Chenier
is interesting as a contrast to Voltaire. The
language has the rhythmioal flow and ohoioe
of words that we assooiate with Chenier's
writing. But the play is not only a practioal rendering into Frenoh of Sophocles' drama,
it is also a dooument. Chenier felt the
spirit of the revolution and he used this play,
like Charles IX and others to recall the king
of France to hIs duty as a patriot-king. The
threats used by the high priest to Oedipe are
ohanged in view of this oontext.
Soyez enoore Oedipe, et sauvez vos sUJets;
Pour nous avec les dieux que la terre
oonspire;
Qne bientot.
" roi de nom, vous n'aurez plus
d'empire ••••
(Aot I. So.l.)
The people are reoalled to their allegianoe
by the king, and there is a oonstant appeal beyond
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both human law and practioe to equity.
'Ecoutrez, retenez, rappelez-vou8 sans
cesse
Les ordres, les serments, les voeux de
votre roi t
(.lot I. So .2.)
In the dialogue between Oedipe and Creon,
who is represented as self-saorificing and selfcontrolled, Oed)pe~says:
/
'Vous desobeissez aux volontes d'un roil'
and Creon answers:
I
/
'Oui; son pouvoir n'est rien separe de
la loi.'
Finally Oedipe oalls on the Thebans, and Creon
aoquiesoes:
'C'est moi qui les appelle;
Nos libertes, nos Jours, ne sont pas votre
\
"
bien,
Vous Stres roi de Thebes, et J'en suis
ci toyen.'
21
(.lct III. Sc.2.)
Hugo

Von Boffmannstahl also wrote an Oedipus.

He re-

gards the story from an ethioal pOint of view and devotes the
entire play to this aspect.

La

Croix translated the Oedipus

Tyrannus into Frenoh and published it in 1858.

We know of

other Oedipus Tyrannus plays, the text of whioh no longer survives.

-
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CHAPTER

IV

DISCUSSION OF SPECIAL DRAMATIC ASPECTS

A.

VARIATIONS IIi THE TREATMENT OF THE "DlPROBABLE"

To note the manner in which the different dramatists
treat the "improbable", the
makes an interesting study.

, .,1
/0 cc.)..o~ov

mentioned by Aristotle,

The improbabilities brought up are,

ifirst and foremost, the fact that Oedipus is ignorant of the
details of the murder of Laius.

How acoount for the faot that

after sixteen years of married life Oedipus still knows little
or nothing about the death of his wife'. former husband?
Another diffioulty is thiS:

Why did Jooasta marry a man muoh

younger than herself without making any inquiry into his
identity although she knew of the oraole whioh had warned her
against the guilt of inoest with her son?

Why, too, onoe she

had married him did she fail to notioe the marks on his feet?
First, as to the improbability of Jooasta's entering the
marriage state with a man muoh younger than herself.

Jooasta

not only loved Oedipus deeply. as the play olearly shows, but
lacked all ohoioe in the matter of marriage.

In its desperate

plight, Thebes had promised the throne to him who would answer
the riddle and save the oity from utter destruction.

Oedipua
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80lved the riddle and 80 was entitled to both throne and

~een.

Furthermore, a8 has been pointed out elsewhere, Jooasta had
good enough reasons to satisfy herself that the oraole in her
oase had been conolusively refuted.
son should slay the sire and be
mother.

The oraole had said the

~ilty

of inoest with the

The son had been deatroyed and the sire had been slain

by wayfarers.

She had lost the two dearest to her, having

slain the one to save the other.

As for her not adverting to

the marks on Oedipus's feet, no special reason is apparent that
she should have done so.

It must be kept in mind that it was

many years before that her son had been exposed on Yount
Cithaeron and that she had had
granted.

c~se

to take his death for

Should she have broached the subject to Oedipus he

would have told her the story he had been told by Polybus and
Xerope, which no doubt would have been plausible sinoe they had
done all in their power to make Oedipus believe that he was
their ohild.

Sohlegel regards this ignoranoe on Jooasta's part

as another feature of a levity of mind.
this;
more

1

There is no reason for

if the explanation already given is not satisfaotory, a
~onolusive

argument will be proposed when the first im-

probability (that Oedipus remained ignorant of the details of
Laius's death) is treated.
Some attempt the explanation that the affairs of state
immediately oonsequent on the death of Laius absorbed the
attention of Oedipus to the exolusion of other interests.

This
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explanation is scarcely satisfactory but there is an

exp~

nation which does satisfy.

The Oedipus legend was something

whioh Sophocles had to take

ready~ade.

It constituted part of

the national folk-lore, which was well known to the populaoe.
He was not at liberty to ohange the tale at will.

He had no

choioe but to take the legend as he found it and so to present
it in dramatic form.

The play, given as part of religious

ceremonies of which the legend was commemorative. was to be
preserved in its integrity.

Furthermore, as Aristotle says,

if the "improbable" must enter, let it be plaoed in the anteoedents and not in the play itself.

2

It was an interesting discovery of
Franoisque Saroey's that an audience is never
unduly exaoting about the assumption on whioh
a play is founded. It will listen to the exposition of a most unlikely state of affairs;
it will give its attention to the author
while he sets forth the existence of two
pairs of twins so alike that their own wives
cannot tell them apart (as in the Comedy of
Errors): or while he explains that a wan!iring Englishman is the very ~age of the
sovereign on the thron~~as in the Prisoner
of Zenda). It will Sit~calmly and wait to
iie what will happen next, giving the author
all the rope he asks for, but whether to
hang himself or to pull himself on deck is
as the event turns out. If the play which
the author builds on an arbitrary supposition
of this sort catohes the interest of the
spectators and holds them enthralled as the
story unrolls itself, then they forget all
about its artifioial basiS and they have no
leisure to cavil. If, on the other hand,
the play is dull and fatiguing to witness,
their attention strays away from it and
they have time to go baok to its arbitrary
foundation. And then they rise up in
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their wrath and denounce the foolishness
of the author who dared to suppose that
they could ever be interested in any~hing
built upon an absurdity so flagrant.
The only debatable statement here made by Brander
Matthews is that this was Sarcey'. "discovery", Sarcey merely
amplified a simple statement of Aristotle.

The fact is, then,

that unless you say the Oedipus T,rannus is "dull and fatiguing to Witness· (and how could anyone say this?) you
should be Willing to grant the antecedents of the play.

This

is a telling blow against those who would find fault with
Sophocles' assumption at the beginning of the play.
postulate

the~e

Let him

what he pleases, as long as in the play he

carries on logically.

The Oedipus Tyrannus from its opening

line to it. closing is a masterpiece of fine logic.

It would

be beside the point, if not unfair. to make one's Judgment of
the play contingent on its antecedents, however frail or
flimsy these might happen to be.
Seneca does not undertake to improve on Sophocles.
Corneille is the first of the imitators to attempt a change.
His Oedipus knows that Laius was said to have been killed by
robbers;

likewise he knows the time and place.

The hero re-

members that at about the same time and at the same place he
himself had attaCked three wayfarers with whom he had disputed
the right of way.

He is represented as believing that he has

avenged the murder of Laius because he has killed two of the
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three who he suspects killed Laius.

By attempting to avoid one

improbability he falls into another.
Oed.

Joc.

Ahl

Je te reconnois, ou je auis fprt
, trompe:
C'est un de mes brigands a 1& mort,
ech&ppe,
Madame, at vous pouvez lui choisir des
supplices;
/
S'il n'a tue Laius, il fut un des
oomplices.
C'est un de vos brigandsl !hI que me
dites-vousl
(Aot IV. Sc.4.)

Dryden explains away the element of the "improbable" in
a more simple manner.

Oedipus had heard but a confused report

of the affair when he took the throne, but it immediately
passed out of his mind at the beck of many important matters.
Tell me Thebans,
How Laius fell;
for a confus'd report
Pass'd through my ears, when first I took the crown.
But full of hurry, like a morning dream,
It vanished in the business of the day.
As Jebb says:

"This only serves to show us that the dramatist
4
has an uneasy conscience".
Oedipus, according to Voltaire, has refrained out of

delicacy for the feelings of Jocasta from inquiring into the
death of Laius.

This subterfuge did not satisfy him, as he

himself admitted in his Lettres Sur Oedipe.
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CHAPTER

B.

IV

VARIATIONS IN THE USE OF THE CHORUS

The Chorus in the plays of Sophooles is the result of an
established tradition.

It was a religious survival of the

early stage and as suoh could not be done away with, but
Sophooles minimized the part it had to play.

Before his time

the Chorus had taken the part of an actor and as suoh was very
much ooncerned in the ontcome of the play.

In

the Sophoolean

drama, however, its rSle in this respeot is a very insignifioant one.

Its offioe when thus sharing in the dialogue is to

represent the gener.ality of human beings as opposed to the
heroio figures taking part in the drama.

It beoomes an im-

partial mediator. holding the balanoe between the various
contending forces.

The Chorus of Sophooles does not as it did

in Aesohylus feel that its own fortunes are at stake;
oonse~uently

there are

no frantio outbursts of terror, nor eJaoulations

of extreme despair or ruthless revenge, but rather its utteranoes are oharaoterized by

0001

and sober refleotion.

oharaoter there is nothing ideal;

In its

it exhibits both the good

points and the weaknesses of an average group of oitizens.

It

is very human and oapable of being deoeived like any ordinary
mortal;

it is, at times, even irresolute and wavering in its
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views, easily led away by the latest speaker.
But when the aotors have retired and the Chorus is left
alone, it takes on a new oharacter.

No longer does it grope in

the dark, but now with olear eyes looks beyond the present
surroundings and Judges things in the light of the eternal laws
of justioe and religion.

The moral of the play is thus re-

vealed.
RIn a Sophoolean tragedy",

s~s

Jebb, '"every ooourrenoe,

every speeoh oontribates to the dramatio progress;

at every

step the tragedy interests rise toward the olimax.

The Chorus

direotly assists this progress;

not indeed as a rule by sharing

in the aotion, but by attuning the thoughts of the speotators
to successive moods in sympathy with the action of the pla7.-

5

This certainly holds for the Choruses in Oedipus Tzrannus, but
the imitators fail to make good use of the Chorus.

Seneca, it

seems. oonsidered the Chorus as something entirely extrinsic to
the drama.

Often enough his Choruses have absolutely nothing to

do With the development of the plot.

Corneille does not use

the Chorus, and by dropping it shows both originality and good
Judgment.

He realized that he would be unable to eompete with

Sophocles in this type of writing and decided to saorifioe a
dramatic devioe to whioh he felt unequal.

Dryden'S Choruses

contain anything but the beautiful poetry found in those of
Sophocles.

His idea of a Chorus seems to have been an oocasion

for having a number of men about, expressing their individual
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opinions of things in general.

Voltaire, as we have alr1ady

seen, had to reduce the Chorus 8cenes to the barest

min~.
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CHAPTER V
COliCLUSIOll
The tragedy of the Athenians still
exeroises its power over the oreative poet
of the present; not only the perishable beauty
of its oontents, but its poetic form influences
our poetic work; the tragedy of antiquity has
essentially oontributed to separate our drama
from the stage productions of the middle ages
and give it a morr artistio structure and more
profound meaning.
Had the modern imitators of the great Athenian dramatist
followed their exemplar more olosely, they would have been more
suocessful, but they undertook to improve upon the simplicity of
his plot technique.

Corneille was the first to inolude a sub-

plot and by so doing spoiled his play.

Dryden found fault with

Corneille for allowing the sub-plot to run riot, only to lapse
into the same dramatic error himself.

Voltaire admits that he

·spoiled his play to please his players" when he introduoed the
sub-plot.

But that he himself considered a sub-plot necessary

may be learned from what he says in his Lettres sur Oedipe. In
his own words:
MOnsieur me voila\ enfin parvenu a' la
~artie ~e ma dissertation 1& plus aisee c'esta·dire a la critique de mon ouvrage; et pour
ne point perdre de temps, Je commencerai par
le premier defaut, qui est celui de sUJet.
Regulierement, la piece d'Oedipe devrait finir
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au premier aote. 11 n'est pas naturel qu'Oedipe
ignore oomment son prJd4cesseur est mort •. Sophoolene B'eat point mis du tout en peine de oorriger
oette faute; Corneille en voulant la sauver, a
fait enoore pluS mal que Sophocle et Je n'ai pas mi
mieux reusei quieux.
••• • •••• •• •••••••• •••• •••• •• • • •• •••• • • •• ••• ••••• •
~ l'egard de ce souvenir d'amour entre
Jooa,te et P)liloot~te J'ose encore dire que o'est
un defaut necessaire. Le suJet ne me fournissait
rien par lui-m~me pour remplir le trois ~remierB
aotes; ~ peine m~me avaiB-Je de la matiere pour
lea deux derniers. Ceux qui oonnaissent le
theatre, o}est-a-dire oeux qui sentent les
difficultes de la composition aussi bien que les
fautes, conviendront de oe que Je dis.Il faut
touJours donner des passi~ns aux prinoipaux
,
personnages. Eh! quel role insipide aura1t Joue
Jooaste, si elle n'avait eu du moins le souvenir
d'un amour llgitime, et si elle n'avait oraint
po~ les Jours d'un homme qu'elle avait autrefois
&ime,2
~

~

When we oonsider how important the imitators considered
this sub-plot we are confronted by the question:

how oould

Sophocles without the use of any subordinated plot produce an
incomparably better drama?

Besides using masterly art and plot

development, Sophocles knew how to make his story an ideal
study of character and passion.

Corneill., Dryden. and

Voltaire were more concerned for their audiences than they
were about their plays.

Fearing that the ghastly story of

Oedipus might prove repulsive or monotonous, they inserted
scenes of love and of intrigue.

3

Dryden in his preface to Oedipus correctly estimates
the Oedipus plays of Seneca and Corneille:
In our own age, Corneille has attempted it
and it appears by his preface, with great suooess:
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but a Judicious reader will easily observe how
muoh inferior the oopy is to the original. He
tells you himself that he owes a great part of
his suocess to the happy episode of Theseus
and Diroe •••• The truth is. he miserably fails
in the oharaoter of the hero: if he desired
that Oedipus shou1d be pitied he should have
m.de him a better man. He forgot that Sophooles
had taken oare to show him in his first
entranoe, a just, a meroiful, a suocessful,
a religiOUS prinoe, and in sbort a father to
his country. Instead of these he draws him
suspioious, deSigning, more anxious of keeping the Theban orown than solicitous for the
safety of the Theban people. hectored by
Theseus, oontemned by Dirce and soarce maintaining a seoond part in his own tragedy.
This was an error in the first oonoootion;
and therefore never to be mended in the
seoond or third. He introduoed a greater
hero than Oedipus himself for when Theseus
was onoe there, he must yield to none •
•••• Seneca on the other Side. as if there
were no snch thing as nature in the play
i8 always running after pompous expression.
pointed sentenoes and philosophical notions.
more proper for study than the stage: the
Frenchman followed the wro~ scent and the
Roman was at cold hunting.4

· play is insipid, unreal.
It might be added that Corneille's
and deolamatory.
ly lacking.

The gripping power of real drama is painfu1-

Pettiness, rather than loftiness of charaoter

seems to dominate in the play.

Oedipe is oertainly not a

tragio hero. indeed. he falls far short of heroio grandeur.
Jocasta is too unimportant to be considered a heroine and Diroe
is at times petty and spiteful.

Theseus is soarcely more than

an added oharaoter in the cast.

The sub-plot dominates what

should be the main action.

Seneoa, though he bas seemingly

followed closely in the footsteps of the Athenian, in a sense is
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further from the original than those who made use of
plot.

the~sub

His bombast and his continual striving for pomposity,

whioh are
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patent, negative many good pOints in hia play.

Dryden's Oedipus is not representative of Dryden's best
dramatio work.
respeots.

He is far inferior to Sophocles in various

His Oedipus can in no sense compare with the sublime

portrayal of that same oharaoter by Sophocles.

Jocasta is not

the well-depioted, olear-out Jocasta of the Sophoclean drama.
Dryden's morbidity is peculiarly opposed to the wholesomeness
of the great Athenian dramatist.
Voltaire's work is the best of the imitations.

He

followed Sophocles closely and relegated the sub-plot to as
~

minor a role possible.

There are limitations and defioiencies,

but on the whole the play is a notable oomposition.

Oedipus in

the hands of Voltaire assumes the proportions of a true tragic
hero.

Jocasta comes somewhat into her own despite the fact

that she 1s placed in different circumstances.

Philootetes is

a weak point in the play, but Voltaire himself Beemed to realize this, for he dropped him completely after the third Aot of
the play.
, The more one studies these plays the more does one beoome impressed b.J the work of the master, Sophocles. Corneille,
Dryden, and Voltaire, eaoh a leading dramatist of his day,
failed to equal, not to say surpass, the great Athenian dramatist in the creation of powerful dramatic effect.

It may. in-

'15

deed, be

~estioned

whether the

effeo~

produced by

Sopho~les

will ever be equaled in the treatment of the Oedipus theme.
Judged by this play, Sophocl es proves himself
the master of simple plot and heroic character.

Kt(T'

t 5" Xn{

This study may

fittingly oonolude with Symonds' tribute to the great Athenian
dramatist:
•••• the vigorous logio wherewith the conolusions are wrought out by Sophocles
leave. nothing to be desired on the soore
ot truth to nature. There is, indeed, no
work ot tragic art which oan be compared
with the Oedipus Tyrannus for oloseness
and consistency of plot. To use the critical terms ot the Poetics it would rank
first among tragedies for its p. u/Jo S
(plot). and for the d'J(f"T""l'jJ llJCl rJ4dT..w(construction) even were its fie" (~haraoters)
tar less tirmly traced. The triumph ot
·Sophooles has been, however, so to oonneot
the .;{bY\ ot his persons with the TTf4tLL d..l~ •
characters with plot, as to make the
latter depend upon the former; and in this
kind of ethical causality lies the chief
force of hia tragic art. D
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CHAPTER V
REFERElCES
1

Gustav Freytag, Techni~e of the Drama (an authorized
translation from the sixth German edition by Elias J.
IacEwan, K.A., 5th Edition. Chicago: Scott Foresman and
Company}, pp. 140-141.
2
3

p. xliv.

Voltaire, Lettre V Sur Oedipe.
Cf. Jebb, Sophocles' Oedipus Trrannus, Introduction

4

Dryden, Preface to Oedipus.

5

J.A. Symonds, Studies of the Greek Poets (London:
Adam and Charles Black, 1902),-Vor:-I, p.441.
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